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Response of Steppe Shrubs to the 1977 Drought'

Abstract
Litterfall collecting is a non-desrructive and efficient $/ay to monitor the leaf growth of stepp
shrubs over extended periods of time. During the 1977 growing season, the shrub steppe region
e4rerienced severe drought. Shrubs responded by producing few leaves, resultiAg in less litterfall.
In some areas, spiny holxage did not produce leaves at all. The drought was broken in 1978:
sagebrush. binerbrush, spiny hoFage, and greasewood produced as much or more linerfall as they
did in rhe 1976 srowing season.

Introduction

Although drought is an annual experience for plants growing on the Hanford Site in
southce[ual \Tashington, ir was especially prolonged during the 1976-77 plarlt grow-
ing season. Herbaceous productivity was reduced ri 1977 ag compared to previous
years and shrubs were also affected. This paper repors monthly collections of shrub
litterfall io the years before, during, and after the 1977 droughr Litterfall has been
used as a way to estimate productivity of forest communities; however, it has seldom
been used ro estimate shrub producdon in semi-arid regioos (Mack, 1977). In forest
regions, the trees are of economic coocero because of the value of wood- In shrub-
steppe regions, glasses are usually the subjects of concetn because shrubs (e.g., sage-
brush) are poor livestock forage as compared to grasses (Daubenmire, 1970). This
study presents a way ro monitor remporal and spatial differences in chemical compo-
sitioo of shrub leaves in a noo-destructive fashion through litterfall collections. The
data also indicate that leaf fall collecting is an efficienr way to obtain information con-
cerning the impact of droughr upon the leaf growth of steppe shrubs.

Methods

Collectors made of shon leogths of plastic irrigation pipe (polyvinyl chloride, PVC)
wele used to collect litterfall from individual shrubs. Each collector consisted of a one
decimeter length of 15.6 cm diameter pipe and a 0.5 dm length of the same pipe. The
fivo pieces were cemented ogerher after purting in place a piece of nyloo mesh screen
to serve as a floor to rhe collector. The mesh permitted rainfall to pass through the col,
lector, but leaves and other plant parts wefe retained. One collectot was placed under
rhe canopy spread of each shrub with the rall section above rhe short section. Each
collector was emptied of its accumulated cootenc ar the beginning of each moqth.
These devices were heavy enough to remain in place under the most windy conditions

lThis study was prepared fot the U.S. Department o{ Energy undet Contraft No. DE-AC06-RLO
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ancl also deep enough to keep leaves from blowiog away once they wefe irr the collector.
The collected plant material was hand-sorted in the laboratory to exclude any large twigs

or animal debris; the remainder was air dried before weighing.
Four species of shrubs were selected for study, greasewood (Sarcobatus t etmica'

lant), spiny hopsage (Atri,plex rpinora), bt;tterb sh (Pmshia tridentara), aod sage-

bttrsb (Artemisia tridentata). At each site, four iodividual shrubs of each species were
provided with collectors. The shlubs were all located on the Arid Lands Ecology Reserve
at the locations shown below.

'faxa 
Location

Hopsage and greasewood Rattlesnake Spring

Elevation (ft.)

690
440

i080
3r30

Bitterbrush
Sagebrush
Sagebrush

Sourheast ALE
ALE Headquarters
Rattlesnake Mountain

Rain gauges v'ere mainrained aa thtee of these sites aod wete read monthly.

Results and Discussion

The results of litterfall collections are summarized in Figure 1. Hopsage averaged
2.12 g of dry litter during the first season, 1976. No measurable litter was collected in
1977 because hopsage failed to produce a crop of leaves that year. However, in 1978
hopsage averaged 3.65 g of litter per collecting device. The i978 litterfall collections
were marked by an abundance of winged fruits. July was .he mon[h of peak litterfall
collecrior in 197 6 ard 1978.

Bitterbrush produced on rhe average 2.95 g of littet rn 1976, O.71 I ia 1977, and
1.70 g in 1978. August was rhe peak month of litterfall collection. The duration of
litterfall in 1978 extended later ioto the auturno than it did in 1976 atd 1977 (.Fig. 1).

Greasewood produced more litterfall than other shrub species, partly because of
larger plants. Litterfall averaged 5.33 g rn 197 5 and only 1.29 g it 1977. Clearly, grease-
wood litterfall was influenced by rhe 1977 drought even rhough greasewood has deep
root systems and is regarded as a phreatophyre (Harr and Ptrce, 1972). The peak
monrh of lifferfall io 1976 was November (FiS. 1). In 1978 litterfall averaged 8.87 g;
unlike the previous years, the peak mooth of litterfall s/as September (Fig. 1)-

Sagebrush is by far the most abuodaot shrub species on the Arid Lands Ecology
Reserve; two sites were studied, a low elevation site and a high elevation site (Fig. 1).
The low elevation site it 1976 yielded 2.69 g of litterfall but only 1.46 I in 1977. As
were rhe orher shrub species, sagebrush u'as affected by the 1977 drought. In 1978
sagebrush recovered from the drought arrd produced 3.99 g of litterfall. There was no
definitive peak monrh of litterfall in 1977, but July was the peak month for litterfalL
io  1978 (F ig .  1 ) .

Sagebrush at rhe high elevation site produced 2.14 g of litter in 1976 and 2.88 g in
1977. "Ihe effect of droughr on sageblush at the higher elevatioo was oot so appalent.
In 1978 litterfall amounted to 5.09 g. July was the peak month of litterfall during all
rhree years, but August 1978 was also a heavy producer (Fig. 1).

The monthly precipitation measured at three of the study sites is summarized in
Figure 2. As expected, precipitation was greatest at the high elevation. The October
to May precipitatioo corresponds to rhe most active portion of the plant groning sen-
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Figure l Monthly collection of shrub litterfall on the Arid lands Ecology Resetve in the grow-
ing seasons ot 1916, 19.17, and 1978. The values are means (n = 4) and the vCrticai
bars are extremes of the month of peak litterfall.

soo in the shrub steppe region and cleady shows that 1977 ttas extremely dry (Fig. 2).
Only 5 cm of precipitarion was recorded ar rhe two lower elevatiotr sireg and 7.3 cm ar
the high elevation site. The 1978 growing season was much wefter thao the 1976 sea-
son, with 25.4 cm of precipiration recorded at the high elevation site, 18.8 cm ar thc
loq' elevation sagebrush site, and 15.3 cm at the greasewood-hopsage site (Fig. 2).

These data show that monthly collections of shrub litterfall is a way to monitor rhe
leaf growth of steppe shrubs. Growth of shrubs as measured by che amount of collected
litterfall was relatively small in rhe drought yeat of 1977 at all sites excepr the high
elevation sagebrush site. Hopsage faileci to produce leav* itt l9j7- However, leaf
growth for all plants was restored in the 1978 seasoo when precipitatroo .was more
normal. The moderare response of the high elevation sagebrush plants to the 1977
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Figrre 2. Monthly precipitation (cm) measured at three litterlall collection sites during the
grcwing seasons oI 1976, 1977, and 1978. The numerical value show the amount of
growing season precipitation October through May.

drought is unexpected. Snow drifts are deposited at rhis site alrd the soil water tegime
may be more mesic than the rain gauge indicates.

There are factors other than weather that can influence litterfall collections. In-
sects can defoliate shrubs. The moth, Arogd webtterii, has been known to defoliate and
kill Attenitia shrubs ( Gates, 1964). Grasshoppers also forage upon shrub leaves
( Sheldon and Rogers, 1978). Mule deer, Odocoileas bemionu, browse upon steppe
shrubs, especially bitterbrush. However, mule deer are scarce at the bitterbrush sire
studied, and thele was {ro evidence that bitterbrush planrs were being utilized by deer.

Jackrabbim are widespread throughour the shrub steppe vegetationr and they also eat
shrub leaves (Uresk, 1978). There was no indication that insects or vertebrate animal
foraging were impoftant factors in limiting lirterfall collections during the period of
this study.
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Hedricide damage to shrubs can occur everr ar great distaoces from rhe point of ap-
plication from leakage en route from airport and field; so, too, small droplets may re-
main aloft long enough to drift away from the target field. The sites selected for study
are remote from agricultural fields and are probably not exposed to herbicide drift
from aerial applicarions.
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